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 by "Bernt Rostad"   

The Great Room Restaurant 

"Fine Dining"

The Great Room is neatly located inside The Merchant Hotel and is a

fantastic place to enjoy a nice meal. The spectacular building only

enhances the sophisticated ambiance within with its original Victorian

decor and impressive chandelier. Once you take your seat, you can pick

from their varied menus of seasonal dishes using local ingredients. Along

with their suburb dishes, The Great Room also has an impressive wine

cellar.

 +44 28 9023 4888  www.themerchanthotel.co

m/the-great-room

 thegreatroom@themercha

nthotel.com

 16 Skipper Street, The

Merchant Hotel, Belfast

 by NadineDoerle   

Shu 

"Three in One"

This restaurant, bar and club is a very trendy, chic and well-established

joint. The atmosphere here is easy going, relaxed and casual. The decor is

a blend of dark wood and low lights. If seafood is what you've been

craving for, you will get many options to choose from at Shu. The food is

eclectic and is made to suit your palate. Try their wide array of wines to go

with your sushi or fish sticks. The bar is on the second floor and the club is

in the basement. Check the website for more details.

 +44 28 9038 1655  www.shu-restaurant.com  eat@shu-restaurant.com  253 Lisburn Road, Belfast

 by julgeiger   

Cutter's Warf 

"Great Food All Year Round"

Cutter's Warf is a great place for a leisurely pint but really comes to life

during the summer months. Its popularity is due to a massive beer garden

and an idyllic setting, situated on the banks of the River Lagan. The bright,

airy pub has some excellent panoramic views, quirky promotions and

plenty of passing boats full of straining rowers to keep you entertained.

There's also good barbecue, plenty of free-flowing drinks and lively music.

Also, there is a restaurant upstairs which serves a wide variety of dishes.

 +44 28 9080 5100  www.cutterswharf.co.uk/  info@cutterswharf.co.uk  4 Lockview Road, Belfast
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